The letterman, a group of friendly, responsive, intelligent young men, was granted performance April 3 that climaxed by a standing ovation.

After the performance, Tony, Tony, and Bobby all said they enjoyed the program as did Cynthia and were greatly pleased with the response of the audience. Tony said he would like to have seen more people there, but he still "loved" the audience.

The reporter’s favorite was Jimmy because of his warm, friendly attitude. Jimmy is the center of the group. He is the only member who is neither engaged nor married. At the time of the performance Jimmy was suffering from a slight cold which did not hamper his singing in the least.

All three young men are bars- tenors who move together perfectly. Each one sang several solos, applauded twice by the audience of 600 in CHCC auditorium.

A song which completely captivated the audience was "American Pie." The song was begun by Bobby, who turned the "mike" over to Tom, the band- some blond who is also un- engaged. Tony then went down into the audience and asked several people to sing along. One outstanding and fearless singer was John Johnson, a CCC graduate.

The songs sung on the program were: "Everyone Loves a Good Hannah," by Bobby; "Leave You, Up the Lazy River," by Tony; "Whale of a Splendid Thing," Kansas City, Im- possibly," by Jimmy; and "I Fell In Love." The group also sang two Beatles songs, "Michelle," and "Yesterday.

Tony, Bobby and Jimmy are all students at Fairfield University. Keppe Eppington, the largest na- tional auditions the fewest prominent stars present at the time, Tony, is engaged. Bobby has a beautiful, blondish wife, Betty, for three years. Bobby and Betty have a two-year old son, Andrew.

They all want to return to college someday if they lose their popularity, which is quite doubtful.

After leaving Canton, the letterman proceeded to Clarion, (Clarion, Illinois University). From Clarion, they traveled to Delaware, (Northern Illinois University), and then to Illinois. And many other places throughout the United States.

D. F. SLIPSMAILED OUT

At least five-eighths of the student body learned last week they were on shaky ground when, at the end of the mid-term, "D" and "F" slips were mailed from the college to 518 students.

The envelopes were heavier in some cases. Of the 518 CCC students reported as doing unsatisfactory work in their classes, 95 students received "D’s" and "E’s" in more than two courses. In several instances, five falling or "just barely" grades were received by one student.

PLEDGE DINNER

An initiation dinner for the pledges of Sigma Alpha Theta was held April 6 at the YWCA.

Following the meal, there was a gift exchange between the pledges and their big sisters.

The dinner was concluded with a candlelight initiation ceremony.

The Lettermen, Jim, Bob, and Tony stop and pose for a picture before their April 8 concert.

PARSONS LOSES ACCREDITATION

4700 students attending Par- son’s College in Fairfield, Ia., are in academic trouble due to action taken Thursday, April 6, by the North-Central Assoca- tion of Colleges and Secondary Schools at their annual meeting. Major deficiencies were spot- ted several years ago, and in 1963 Parsons was put on probation. These deficiencies have not been corrected yet, therefore, the as- sociation revoked the school’s scholastic accreditation. A spokesman for the association said the loss of accreditation may prohibit students from transferring credits to other schools. The association announced they would take action but did not explain the nature of the deficiencies.
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CFC To Host New Christs

SENATE HOPES TO SELL

2000 TICKETS

By TONY SCHAAD

The New Christy Minstrels will appear in concert Thursday, April 27, at 8 p.m. in the Inger- sell Gym. The Senate hopes to see a crowd of at least 2,500 there.

The Minstrels, determined not to be hidden behind the nation- wide mix of draft-card-burn- ers, protestors, and other such anti-militaristic groups, have ded- icated a program to promote a better understanding of our nation and its involvement in foreign and foreign affairs.

Their new fourteen-point pro- gram consists of the following ter- ies:

1. To understand our nation's for- eign policy and support our trained leaders and fighting men.
2. To negotiate differences in our minds and give us a clearer understanding of the world.
3. To implement your beliefs and teach your children to see their country's role as a peace- maker.
4. To see the world from the heart of the law.
5. To consider the rights of others.
6. To respect our country's leadership.
7. To be aware of the world's political climate.
8. To be informed about the world's political climate.
9. To be aware of the world's political climate.
10. To be informed about the world's political climate.
11. To be aware of the world's political climate.
12. To be informed about the world's political climate.
13. To be aware of the world's political climate.
14. To be informed about the world's political climate.

Tickets for the concert may be obtained from the'student union, Bank and Trust Banker’s, Jack & Jill’s, C.C.C. Student Council, fraternity and sorority stu- dents, and students. $2.50 in advance and $3.00 at the door.

AAUW Honors CCC Grad

By Katheryn Patterson

The 1967 graduates of Canton Community College having a 4.0 G.P.A. or better were honored Monday, April 11, at the annual awards dinner, sponsored by the Canton branch of the American Associ- ation of University Women.

Awarded to each graduate by Branch President Mrs. Richard Southwood to Daniel Athaum, Fairview, farm machine tech- nology; William Bergo, Canville, Jr., farm machine technology; Dale Brix, Assumption, farm machine technology; Scott Bragg, Camp Point, farm machine technology; Larry Fox, Lake city, farm machine technology.

Guest speakers were: John Wolf, Canton, president; D. John Johnson, Canton, civil engineer- ing technology; James Kempt, Chilliwack, farm machine tech- nology; Marcel Miller, Canton, pre-teaching; Richard Nickelson II, Princeton, farm machine technology; William L. Olson, Adair, farm machine technology; James Stocko, Shellville, farm machine technology Paul Tarva, Lapeer, pre-teaching, and Robert Zimmerman, Bellflower, farm machine technology.

Speaker was L. Goebel Patton, public relations director of the Illinois Education Association. Mr. Patton has been with the West Frankfort, Ill., public schools for 20 years.
LAMBER LAUGHS

The Young Republicans for sponsoring a special constitution review for the FMT man.

The YRM will be held on their next weekly meeting from 6-8 p.m., Thursday, February 24, in the Memorial Union. The topic for the meeting will be the proposed constitutional amendments and their effects on student life.

LAMBER LASHES

The "barse" college student who cannot pass the plane in Spanish is well known for his lack of knowledge in the language. This student usually gets a poor grade in Spanish and is often criticized by his professors.
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NEW MUSIC MACHINE

by Mark Gossick

A part-time job is a common way for students to earn money to pay for expenses such as housing, groceries, and transportation. However, it is important to balance work and school responsibilities.

PART-TIME JOBS

New Records Worthwhile?

Steve Bust

The music industry is constantly evolving, and new music releases are constantly being made available. It is important to consider the value of new records and whether they are worth the investment.

TODAY'S CONCERTS

New Christy Minstrels

July 25.20

(in advance)

Concert-April 27
8 P.M.

For the past few months, I have been studying the draft laws and proposals that have been put forth by various political figures. It is evident that there is a need for comprehensive reform of the draft system.

One aspect of the draft that needs attention is the number of exemptions. A large number of students are exempt from military service, and this can be problematic. The draft should be made more equitable and fair.

The draft system also needs to be more transparent. The process of determining who is exempt and who is not should be made more clear and easily accessible to the general public.

Military service should be voluntary, and the government should provide alternative service options for those who are not interested in military service. This would ensure that those who do not want to serve in the military have the option to do so.

In conclusion, the draft system needs comprehensive reform to ensure that it is fair, equitable, and transparent. The government should prioritize the well-being of its citizens and ensure that they are treated with respect and dignity.

NEW MUSIC MACHINE

by Mark Gossick

A new music machine is a device that allows musicians to create and share music. These machines can be purchased online or built at home. They are often used by musicians to experiment with different sounds and create unique compositions.

TODAY'S CONCERTS

New Christy Minstrels

July 25.20

(in advance)

Concert-April 27
8 P.M.
Danny Thomas is the founder of Alase, which supports St. Jude's Children's Research Hospital in Memphis, Tenn. Gail Whitehead, Canton College freshman, is chairman of the drive for the Canton area.

**CCC GRADS MAKE PLANS**

By SHARON SHAW

This June there will be "several" students graduating from CCC. These students will be entering many different occupations and activities this summer and next fall. A survey of some of the graduating seniors was conducted, and these students will be working at various places.

MARIA BENDICK - This summer she will be working at the local store and will also attend school.

TERRY BURRIS - Next fall, he will work at a construction site in Illinois.

GENE CRICHTON - This summer he will be working on a project in Illinois.

STEVE LEE - This summer, he will work at a local store.

LEIGH ANN WEAVER - Next fall, she plans to attend Southern Illinois University.

BRIAN GROSS - Farming at his home is a part-time job for him.

GLENDA MYERS - This summer, she will be working at a nearby store.

GARY HALEY - This summer, he will work at the local store.

PEGGY SMITH - This summer, she will be working at a local store.

STEVE BLISS - With a young Republican Club of 65 members at Illinois State, it looks like that campus should be a good place to continue his education, Steve says.

**CCC Student Heads Canton Alase Drive**

By LINDA KENNEL

Gail Whitehead, Canton College freshman, is chairman of the Alase drive in Canton this year. Gail was asked why she had a particular interest in the Alase drive. She replied that her interest was in supporting the Alase drive. Her reply was that after seeing the movie of St. Jude's Research Hospital presented at her high school last year, she realized that there was too great an opportunity for those in need.

Gail continued to say that she made her decision to support the Alase drive because she felt that it was important to help others.

"I hope that this year's campaign is successful," said Gail. "The first goal is to raise awareness about the Alase drive and to encourage people to support it. The second goal is to raise funds to support the hospital."

The campaign will be held throughout the month of June. The primary goal is to raise funds to support the hospital. The second goal is to raise awareness about the Alase drive and to encourage people to support it.

**WANTED**

SALESMEN--ORGANIZERS--MANAGERS CARTOONISTS--SPEAKERS--WORKERS WHO CARE ABOUT THE FUTURE OF OUR FAMILIES, OUR HOMES, OUR PERSONAL SECURITY, OUR NATION.

**SHOP EDWARD'S**

in Canton

CCC GRADS MAKE PLANS

By SHARON SHAW

This June there will be "several" students graduating from CCC. These students will be entering many different occupations and activities this summer and next fall. A survey of some of the graduating seniors was conducted, and these students will be working at various places.

MARIA BENDICK - This summer she will be working at the local store and will also attend school.

TERRY BURRIS - Next fall, he will work at a construction site in Illinois.

GENE CRICHTON - This summer he will be working on a project in Illinois.

STEVE LEE - This summer, he will work at a local store.

LEIGH ANN WEAVER - Next fall, she plans to attend Southern Illinois University.

BRIAN GROSS - Farming at his home is a part-time job for him.

GLENDA MYERS - This summer, she will be working at a nearby store.

GARY HALEY - This summer, he will work at the local store.

PEGGY SMITH - This summer, she will be working at a local store.

STEVE BLISS - With a young Republican Club of 65 members at Illinois State, it looks like that campus should be a good place to continue his education, Steve says.

**CANTON SUPER DRUGS**

10 N. Main Canton

We Give

S & H

Green Stamps

ATTENTION: HIGH SCHOOL AND COLLEGE STUDENTS

**WIN A $1,000 COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP!**

Enter the Linde "Set a Star" Jewelry Design Contest Today!

It's easy, and there's nothing to buy, not even an entrance fee. All you do is design a piece of jewelry. You may win one of our $1,000 college scholarships! You'll find free entry blanks at our store, hoy! But be sure your entries are postmarked before midnight, June 12th.

Panorama (which includes entry blank) explains easy-to-follow rules; lists other valuable prizes including a $500 College Scholarship, a Steiff Bear, a $50 Gift Certificate, plus over 1,000 other prizes!

Panorama, free with your entry blank, today, and take a look at the large assortment of Linde Star jewelry at...
Students from Canton Junior College toured Southern Illinois University's campus during the 9th annual Junior College Guest Day at SIU March 31. From left: Pam Hedden, Sharon Thennert, Stan Kopecky, tour guide and member of Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity at SIU, and Tom Dunne.

(SIU Photo)

'LOST HORIZON' REHEARSALS MEAN HARD WORK

By Gary Kohunsky

In less than three weeks, Canton College's production of East Horizon will be presented in Swarthmore Hall. Presently there are many people involved in converting an echo resounding room into a suitable theatre. The stage is to be constructed a cycle of a rough textured paper. This paper will be painted and thus give to the audience a sense of nature perspective. Draperies hung from the remaining walls will enclose the little theatre.

A last call, the lighting technicians are engaged in installing their overhead arangements with control from the back of the room. Everyone seems to be working against time. The cast have rigorous rehearsals everyday, while production committees work behind them. As time progresses, the efforts of many people can be seen in a large, commonplace assembly room transformed into a suitable stage and auditorium.

Tickets for the May 9 through 12 presentation are now being sold by students or in the college office. Ticket prices are one dollar for adults and fifty cents for children under 12.

NEW SIGS HONORED AT BANQUET

By Pete Joseph

On Saturday, April 6, Sigma Iota Nu Fraternity terminated its spring pledge period with a banquet at the Covered Wagon and candlelight oath ceremony at the Sig House, 305 W. Pine.

The night-week pledge period and Hell Night will surely remain in the memories of new activites. Steve Bragg (pledge president), East Peoria; Don Mather, East Peoria; Ed Miskelich, Canton; Ron Tussing, Peoria; Carl Mansfield, Peoria; Dan Kelly, Peoria; Bob Weber, Peoria; Larry Barcy, Pontiac; Dutch Brockway, Galesburg, John Carl Mansfield verifies that the art of rug making is not reserved for just coeds.

COMING UP

Friday - Last day to petition for Student Senate offices.
Saturday - Baseball game at Joliet; track meet at Muscatine.
Monday, April 11 - Track meet with Eureka here.
Tuesday, April 12 - Track meet at Kankakee.
Thursday, April 14 - New Christy Minstrels, 8 p.m., in Angrosol Gym, Track meet at WU; Student Senate election.
April 19 - Blackshear Brothers; Baseball game at Burlington.

WBYS

Your Good Neighbor
On The Air
Dial 1560 Canton, Ill.

A smile is the curve that
you throw at another and always results in a hit.

WANTED

Salesmen -- Organizers -- Managers
Cartoonists -- Writers -- Speakers
Workers --
who care about the future of our families, our homes, our personal security, our nation.

YOUNG AMERICANS FOR FREEDOM

Wednesdays 7:30 p.m. Room S-102

FOR ALL BANKING NEEDS
THE NATIONAL BANK OF CANTON

The NATIONAL BANK
of Canton

Member F.D.I.C.

½ FRIED CHICKEN SPECIAL

Every Tuesday
Served with Cole Slaw, Potato Salad, Rolls & Water
ONLY $1.25

SUBURBAN CLUB
W. Locust Limits
College Pressures Can Lead To Emotional Problems

Carlisle, Pa. -- The academic and social pressures of college life can lead to emotional problems requiring professional help, according to Prof. Stephen B. Consett, Director of Counseling at Dickinson College.

Dr. Consett, an associate professor of psychology, states that in a year's time, six to eight percent of the student body comes to him with emotional problems. Sophomores predominate. The College Health Service sees more sophomores and more sophomores drop out of school.

"Psychologically, a lot goes on in the sophomore year," Dr. Consett said. "They're choosing their academic major which will have long-range effects on their career opportunities. They're working out a philosophy of life at this level. When the freshman comes to college, he sees things as black or white, but after a year in college, his thinking must shift -- everything is that definite anymore. His interpersonal pattern changes, and dating becomes more important as he begins to think in terms of a life-long companion."

But the most crucial factor, Dr. Consett believes, is "the psychological dependence-independence." In early adolescence, the student has learned his parents aren't omnipotent. In college he sees more clearly the imperfections of the church and of government. "In the student's eyes the parents have limited the church, religion, government, and he asks, 'Who is the source of knowledge and power?'"

"Maturity," Dr. Consett concluded, "is incorporating this knowledge and power within oneself." A freshman has both the college and his parents focusing on his dependency needs, but a sophomore is expected to stand on his own.

WHAT IS AN AMERICAN ANYWAY?

He yells for the government to balance the budget and then takes the last dime he has to make the down payment on his car.

He writes angry letters and then gives 'em the shirt off his back.

He knows the line-up of every baseball team in the American and National Leagues -- and doesn't know half the words of the "Star Spangled Banner."

An American is a man who will argue with his wife over her cooking and then go on a fishing trip and swallow half-fried potatoes and gritty, water coffee made in a rusty galvanized bucket and thinks it is good.

An American will work real hard on a farm, so he can move into town where he can make more money so he can move back to the farm.

When an American is in his office he talks about baseball or fishing -- when he is out at the grocery store he talks about business.

He is the only fellow in the world who will pay 50 cents to park his car while he eats a 25 cent sandwich.

We're the country that has more food than any other country in the world, and more diets to keep us from eating it.

In America we have more experts on marriage than any other country -- and more divorces.

But we're still pretty nice people. Calling a person "a real American" is the best compliment we can pay him. Most of the world is itching for what we have -- but they'll never have it until they start scratching for it the way we did.

Mike Bernard

CCC STUDENT IMPROVING

Mike Barnard, Canton College freshman, is a patient in Tahune Memorial Hospital, being treated for serious injuries incurred April 9 in a motorcycle-car crash.

The college student suffered a fractured pelvis when the cycle he was riding was reportedly struck by a car at an intersection.

Barnard expects to be hospitalized at least another week and will probably walk with crutches for several weeks more. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Don Barnard of rural Tremont.

WBIS

Your Good Neighbor On The Air

Dial 1560 Canton

<Look where people advertise>

<Advertise where people look>

CHANGE SS

ELECTION DATE

The Student Senate has moved the date of the spring election to May 2. This was necessary because of the large number of students going to Chicago on the sociology trip. The election will be conducted by the national honor group, Froilam, Phi Theta Kappa.

If any student would like to assist in planning college events for next year, petitions for Student Senate offices are available in Union Hall.

JOE PениеRICKS

SPORTSWEAR FROM KNAPP'S

CCC STUDENT PAT TAYLOR MODELS A SPORTS OUTFIT FROM KNAPP'S

SET THE SCENE FOR AN ACTIVE SPRING!

START IT OFF WITH BASIC NASSAU IN THE BACK ZIP BLACK ON TOP! A COTTON KNIT SLEEVELESS. MATCH IT UP WITH THE FULLY LINED JACKET. STRIKE IT RICH! MATCHING SHORTS AND SKIRT.

SMART

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

WE WRITE AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

*Responsibility Bonds

*Under Age Drivers

*Cancellations

A. D. PAINTER AGENCY

123 E. Elm St.

Phone 647-2200

-- Reprinted from Farm Journal

--- Pfister Restaurant ---

Breakfast and Lunch served from 6 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Short Orders - Homemade Chili
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
SPECIALTY: Plate Size Tenders
MILKSHAKES
CANTON, ILLINOIS
CITY COLLEGE KIDS GO!
FEPPER POOL HALL
SUNDAES
SODAS
HAVE FUN!
Track Men Will 'Hold Their Own'

By Steve Blust

The Crusaders of the Middle Ages went forth seeking the Holy Grail - The Crusaders of Canton Community College Track and Field team this year will initiate their quest for personal and team glory. Coach Ed Geoghegan is optimistic stating, "We will hold our own in any event." There is corroborative evidence in the form of high school performances by team members to support the coach's statement.

The team possesses two obvious assets, balance and team spirit. Observing the team as I have, it is this team balance which catches the eye. Coach Geoghegan speaks for the evidence of team spirit by saying, "The attitude of the team has been excellent."

In the short dashes Canton has Pete Polakay, Brad Walker, Dave Jamison in the 100 and 220.

Bundled out the 220 field are John Greathouse and Joe Blackwell, Robert Moore and Alan Hosty.

In the longer dashes John Pratt, Larry Kent, Steve Blust, Dennis Smith, Joe Blackwell, Robert Moore, and Steve Ferguson provide competition for the fall. The 800 features John Pratt, McGinnis, Dennis Smith, Joe Blackwell, and Robert Moore.

There is a short roster in the one-mile and two-mile event. In the one mile Perry Wunder and Steve Blust complete the field and the duo of Alan Gillette and Steve Blust cover the two-mile event.

Hardliners include Larry Kent, Dennis Smith, Ronald Torey and Steve Ferguson.

Moving into the weight department, Pete Joseph and Larry Janssen work with the discus, Joseph combining with Pete Polakay in throwing the shot.

Ron Ingrossi and Dan Flie compete in high jump with Ingrossi joining John Carroll and Charles Kells in the pole vault.

Classing out the team roster in the broad jump are Greathouse, McGinnis, Ferguson, Alan Hosty, and Henry Browne.

Reading this reporter's mantle of objectivity and dancing the clock of Man, I say "The Crusaders" first track team will have an enviable record.

The track schedule for the remainder of the season is as follows:
April 22 - Muscovine Invitational
April 24 - Eureka Invitational
April 29 - Blackhawk Relays
May 6 - Region IV at Thornton

That's way up there even for a tall guy like Dan Flie, who competes in the high jump for our JC team.

Hurling the discuss for the Crusaders are Pete Joseph and Larry Janssen.

C.C.C. Will Not Have Golf Team

- A golf team for C.C.C. will not become reality this year. coach Jim Heer and said it was too late to set up matches with other schools. Several students have expressed an interest in forming a team.

Another stumbling block is the fact that both local golf courses are over-crowded. C.C.C. students have no place to practice since there are no courses open to the public.

Patronize Our ADVERTISERS

Charles Ellis, John Carroll, and Roger Ingersoll make up the pole vaulting squad of C.C.C.'s first track team.

THE TWO FRONT'S - In commenting on the Administration's war on war on two fronts, in Viet Nam and the United States, Rep. Paul Fino (R-N.Y.) says, "The war at home represents a war on self-help, a war on fixed income, a war on respect of law and order, a war on middle-class morality, a war on purchasing power, a war on the neighborhood school. I'm for rapping the gentile's insinuation from the shoulders of the social planners."

Two-milers Alan Gillette and Steve Blust spend many afternoons at the Canton Sr. High School track getting in shape for coming meets.

JOIN THE YOUNG REPUBLICAN CLUB

A CLUB
POWERED FOR ACTION!
GEARED FOR VICTORY!
MEETING TIME:
Every Monday - Room 202
At 3:30

SHAKESPEARE IS EASIER...
...when you use CHIFF'S Notes. Written by your guide, CHIFF'S Notes explain all the frequently-asked Shakespearean plays and over 125 other major novels and classics. For each work you get an expert scene-by-scene or chapter-by-chapter summary and character analysis. In minutes your understanding will increase. Use CHIFF'S Notes to earn better grades in all your literature courses.

HERE'S EXAM HELP!
CHIFF'S Notes "How To Take An Essay Examination" will prepare you for college examinations.

JOHN THE CAPITOL OF ILLINOIS

110 E. Avenue E,
Lewistown, Illinois

Casler Wide Ovals (all sizes)-------$50 pr.
March Racing Tires (all sizes)--$50 pr. & up
Chrome Wheels-------------------$69.95
Also New Line of Wheels from Rocket $125 up
Jardine Headers (4 tube) All Cars ---- $99.95
Cyclone Headers ---------------$99.95
Mallory Distributor (for Chevy & Ford)-$40
Holley Carburators (dual inlet)----$45
Cyclone Exhaust System from ------$30
Crank Cams-----------------------$34 up
Chrome Air Cleaners (for Holley Carb.)------$7.95
BX-10 and Bite traction compounds
Hood Scoops-------$12.50
Fuel Blocks------$2.50
GT-1 Kendall Racing Oil
Also many other items available on order
Harold Schnarr, Proprietor

GET 'EM HERE
WHITE'S BOOK STORE
12 S. MAIN

EVENTS CALENDARS AVAILABLE
Distribution of the annual Ilin- ones of Events was be- gins last week by the Illinois In- formation Service.
"Discover Illinois" is the first in a series of events and county fair, baseball and football schedules. It also describes tours offered by plants, museums and educational institutions.
A free copy is available through the Illinois Information Service, 406 State Capitol, Springfield, III. 62706.

DISCOVER ILLINOIS WEEK
A team of more than 500 busi- ness and community organizations will kick off the week-long statewide campaign of "Discover Illinois Week" on April 16. The project is aimed at encouraging traveling and vacationing Illi- noisians to try new areas and lifestyles.

By proclamation of Gov. Otto Kerner the week of April 16-22 has been set as "Discover Illi- nois Week" to coincide with the national "Discover America Week" and be observed simultane- ously with tourist promotion groups throughout the United States. The project is under the direction of the Tourism Division of the Illinois Department of Busi- ness and Economic Develop- ment.

"Discover Illinois Week" is the major coordinated statewide pro- motion designed to attract Illi- nois residents and out-of-state visitors to see Illinois.
Crusaders Lose Season Openers by GERRY TIGUE

Pitching was the problem in the first game as the Crusaders' baseball team dropped their opener to Robert Morris Junior College, 7-2, and then lost a doubleheader to Lincoln, 13-6 and 7-4.

A total of five Canton hurst were used in the season opener and starter Dave Gustafson was tagged with the loss. In the third innings that he pitched "Gas" gave up seven runs on five hits, struck out four and walked one. Freshman second baseman Bill Wickevich's triplicate sparked the Crusader hitting attack.

Gustafson accounted for both Canton runs when he tripled in the fifth inning to drive in Dave Jones and then scored the second run on Smith's single.

In the doubleheader with Lincoln, the Crusaders used six runs in the second inning and a run in the sixth to up the Crusaders to the first game and rallied for three runs in the fourth and fifth innings to take the second contest.

Gustafson absorbed his second loss in the opener. In four innings he was called for eight hits and seven runs. Steve Keme, in relief to Gustafson, blanked Lincoln in the home half on the fifth. Canton held on for the win in the top of the sixth but the Lynx came back with five in the final half to spoil any Canton hopes for a victory.

Danny Johnson made his starting debut in the second game and held Lincoln to run through the first three innings. The Lynx scored two in the fourth, however, as they pushed across three runs in the fifth and added three more in the fifth to overtake a 6-1 Crusader lead and steal the second contest.

Dick Burkett was the only Canton player to shine in these two games. Burkett collected four singles and drove in a run in eight trips to the plate.

Today the Crusaders will be going against the Bradley Braves in a single game at the Athletic Park starting at 3 p.m.

YOU NG REPUBLICANS URGE STUDENTS TO ATTEND CRUSADERS BASEBALL GAMES NEXT HOME GAME TODAY 3 P.M. BRADLEY (here)

AUTOMOTIVE SPECIALISTS 30 EAST OLIVE, CANTON, ILLINOIS MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

SUN TACHOMETERS HURST FLOOR SHIFTS $349 up $499 up

JE-IT MAGS $1249 set

PRECISION ENGINE REBUILDING CYLINDER HEAD PORTING RACING EQUIPMENT Phone (309)647-1551 Neil Swartsbaugh

MANY QUESTIONS ANSWERED AT ADVISING DAY

Parking spaces were plentiful along the streets around First and Second Avenues on April 11, Advising Day. When students filled in only three semesters of enrollment procedures here and at four-year institutions. Frequently asked by students was: Will the Tri-County School district continue to pay our tuition here at CCC next year?" They told that the new Illinois Central Junior College will open in the fall only for freshmen. In other words, CCC students who will be sophomores next year may complete their junior college work here and expect to have their tuition paid by their home districts.

Students who are residents of the Illinois Central districts are required to contact the ICC College office (room 413) in the Commercial National Bank Building, Peoria, before July 1. A second year student is classified as one who is taking a major portion of his work in sophomore courses.

In addition, students who are enrolled in programs not offered by ICC or other junior colleges next year, whether freshmen or sophomores, may enroll in ICC with their tuition payable by their home districts.

CCC students relax at Soldwedel's old fashioned ice cream parlor 73 N. 1st Ave. Canton

WBYS "Your Good Neighbor On The Air" Dial 1560-Canton, Ill.

Serving Good Food 5 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Hegele's Cafe 401 W. LOCUST STREET

Fulton Service Station Minor Automotive Repair Service Complete Motor Tune-Up

WASHING BATTERIES TIRE SERVICE MULTI-HUE PAINTS A.G. CHEMICALS

Laurel Crick-Station Manager Phone 647-1043 211 N. MAIN-CANTON SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS

SPORTS CENTER HEADQUARTERS FOR DIVING GEAR IN CANTON VOIT MFG., U.S. DIVERS TANKS - FINS - MASKS WEIGHTS - BELTS - WET SUITS
COLLEGE STUDENTS FLOCK TO FLORIDA BEACHES

By DAN CRAFTON

La Tiara
The Salon With Your Hair In Mind
COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE
WIGS - SOLD - STYLED - SERVICED
C. CAROLYN GUSTAT, Owner
MEMBER NHC
Call 647-4964
25 White Court

HARBOR LIGHTS
SUPPER CLUB

SERVING STEAK, FISH, and other fine foods
Dancing to the best of Combos
Nightly except Sunday
No Cover Charge

Located on North Henderston St.,
(north edge of Galesburg)
For reservations phone 342-4517

Donegal
Champion button-down, notable for its dash, dazle and real eye-appeal. A great combination of meticulous detailing and that tailored-for-you-alone fit that made Donegal famous. A cool, smooth pace-setter in 65% Dacron® polyester — 35% cotton /DRED PRESS ironed for keeps.
A winner? You bet.
$6.00

SPRING LAKE
CHEL CERBUS
A crescent will be taken at Spring Lake near Moody this year, the Illinois Department of Conservation announced.
Fisheries Division personnel will interview sportmen fishing the lake two days a week, from April 15 to Sept. 2, to determine how long they fished, the distance they traveled, their success, etc. Information gained from sportmen is useful to managers of the lakes.
In 1964 and 1965 anglers caught bluegill, crappie, bullheads, eelpout, drum, spotted sunfish, channel catfish, largemouth bass, warmouth and grass pickerel at Spring Lake. Bluegill, crappie and bullheads comprised about 80 per cent of the total catch. The catch rate was about a fish for every two hours of angling.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds